
Keeping Depression at Bay

Everyone struggles at times. This 
includes children. Just because a child 
is sad, it doesn’t necessarily mean they’re 
depressed. It’s important to assess their 
normal. Be observant and consider their 
personal history.

The first item of action for a parent or 
guardian who is concerned a child may be 
depressed is open, honest conversation. 
It’s important to also remember addressing 
behavioral health concerns is just as 
important as physical health care. 

Chris Noll, director of admissions at Great 
Circle, shares some ideas to help identify 
and address childhood depression. 

Read on >
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This Installment is part of Great Circle’s ongoing Family Strength series to help brighten all futures.

Great Circle provides a unique spectrum of behavioral health services for children, adults and 
families facing personal challenges or difficult circumstances. For more information about Great 
Circle’s parenting programs that help strengthen children and families, visit greatcircle.org or call 

1-844-424-3577 (GCHELPS).

Symptoms of depression in children can vary. Parents and guardians 
can use these tips to help identify and address a child’s depression 
and encourage lifelong mental wellness.

4 Tips to Deal with a Child’s Depression
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There is evidence that mental health issues like 
depression and anxiety are increasing steadily 
in children and adolescents. These concerns are 
just as important and valid as medical conditions, 
and they should be treated with the same level of 
priority.

Depression and anxiety often go together. 
Children may become depressed because their 
anxiety symptoms seem overwhelming and 
insurmountable.

The key to addressing depression is twofold: 
Opening the lines of communication between child 
and parent and relying on a trusted mental health 
professional for help. If your child’s counselor 
doesn’t make your family feel supported or doesn’t 
address your concerns in a satisfactory way, you 
have every right to get a second opinion or switch 
to another provider.

The use of medication in mental health treatment 
may seem daunting or confusing, but it can be a 
helpful addition to a child’s therapy plan. It can give 
treatment a “jumpstart” to make it more effective, 
and dosages may be tapered down as a child’s 
in-person therapy gains ground. Don’t be afraid to 
share questions or concerns about medication use 
with your mental health provider.


